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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 'JOURNAL.'

Next year will be one of the most
important in our Political History,
and the JOURNAL should go into ev-
ery family. We will send it to new
subscribers from now until the first
of January, 1877, for TWO DOL—-
LARS, cash in advance. Everybody
will be interested in the Presiden-
tial campaign next year, and they
should availthemselves of this offer
at once. Address

J. 11 DURBORROW & CO.,
tt] Huntingdon, Pa.

REPUBLICAN
COUNTY COMMITTEE MEETING.

The members of the Republican County
Committee are respectfully invited to meet at
the Court House, in Huntingdon, on Tuesday
the 10th day of January, 1876,at 1 o'clock
P. N. A full attendance is earnestly request-
ed as business of importance will be trans-
acted. J. G. ISENBERG,

Chairman.

HoN. W. S. STENGER will please ac
cept our thanks for copies of the Congres.
sional Record.

WE are under obligations to A. A.
Black for an invitation toattend the Tenth
Anniversary of the Marshall Literary So-
ciety or Meceersburg College.

CENTENNIAL HISTORIES

Several of the Philadelphia newspapers
have given prominence to a suggestion
that local histories be prepared before the
4th of July next, to be published in some
designated uniform style, forming one or
more volumes for each State. The Press
says of it that "carried into general effect
the mass of historical material secured by
this plan would be as vast as it would be
valuable, and we earnestly hope that the
suggestion will be acted upon." The same
paper publishes a communication on the
subject from this place, which we give
below. The initials appended thereto in-
dicate that Milton S. Lytle, esq., is the
author, and we are glad to find him taking
an interest in the matter. If the histories
are to be written, we will do something to
render the work complete and successful,
so far as our locality is concerned, by re-
commending that it be entrusted to his
hands. We believe that he would make
it not only historically valuable, but that
he would present our present industrial
condition in such a light as to benefit all
who are engaged in mining, manufactur-
ing, agriculture and other pursuits, or
who have capital invested or labor to per-
form.

The following. is his letter :
To the Editor ofthe Press :

SIR : I agree with the statement in your ed
itorial of to-day that one of the best of the
many suggestions made in connection with the
Centennial Celebration, is that looking to the
preparation of histories of every city, town,
and village in the Union. Nothing could be
more practically and permanently valuable
than such a work. Arun of the knowledge
imparted by the material part of the celebra-
tion will be forgotten by those who may have
been in attendance or expire with them, while
these local records wili form, as a whole, a
complete history ofthe country, or will be at
least a necessary complement of the more con-
nected work of our national historians. But
while concurring in your idea, I would re-
commend one change in the general plan. I
would assign toeach person undertaking part
ofthe work a larger scope of territory than
you seem to have contemplated. Instead of
confining him to a city, or town, or village,
would entrust to him the preparation of the
history of a county, particularly in interior
regions, containing no large cities or towns.
For this county, teeming with varied indus-
tries, furnishing minerals in superabundance,
and with untold quantities undeveloped, with
a score or more of thriving towns and vil-
lages, traversed through its central portion
by the Pennsylvania Railroad, with the Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top and the East Broad
Top Railroads penetrating our southern iron
and coal fields, and with all the progress in
wealth and prosperity which these indicate, I
believe that one historian will be sufficieut.—
And if this be true, then certainly more than
one will not oe required in the counties of this
and other States where the band of nature has
not been so lavish, and the industry and in-
genuity ofman not so great.

If the plan be carried into effect it is high
ly important that the work be commenced at
at once. To do it thoroughly will require all
the time that remains before our great anni-
versary. 31. S. L.. _

HeNrxmGDox, December 15, 1875,

The House Committees' Chairman—
ships

Speaker Kerr announced the Commit-
tees in the House soon after assembling
on Monday.

The Chairman of theseveral committees
are as follows : Elections, John T. Har-
ris, of Virginia ; Ways and Means, W. R.
Morrison, of Illinois; Appropriations
Samuel J. Randall ; Banking and Cur-
rency, S. S. Cox; Foreign Affairs, Thomas
Swann, of Maryland; Pacific Railroad, L.
Q. C. Lamar, of Mississippi; Judiciary,
ProctorKnott, of Kentucky; Claims, John
M. Bright, of Tennessee; War Claims,
John It. Eden, of Illinois; Commerce,
Frank Hereford, of West Virginia; Pub-
lic Lands, Milton Saylor, of Ohio ; Post-
offices and Post Road.i, John B. Clarke,
of Missouri; Military Affairs, H. B. Ban-
ning, of Ohio; Naval Affairs, Whitthronc,
of Tenn ; Education and Labor, Gilbert C.
Walker, of Virginia; Revision of Laws,
Milton J. Durham, of Kentucky ; Coin.
age, Weights and Measures, Alexander 11.
Stephens, of Georgia; Patents, Robert P.
Vance, of North Carolina; Public Build-
ings and Grons.ds, William S. Holman, of
Indiana; District If Columbia, Buckner,
of Missouri; InvaNd PensLons, Geo. A.
Jenks, of Pennsylvania; Revolutionary
Pensions, Eppa Bunton, of Virginia; In_
dian Affairs, Scales, of North Carolina;
Agriculture, John 11. Caldwell, of Alaba-
ma; Militia, Jacob P. Cowan, of Ohio;
Public Expenditures, C. W. Milliken, of
Xestucky ; Private Land Claims, T. M.
-Gunter, of Arkansas ; Territories, Milton
d. Southard, of Ohio ; Railways and
Canals, T. L. Jones, of Kentucky; Man-
ufacturers, Wm. 11. Stone, of Missouri;
Reform Civil Service, Jno. 0. Whitehouse,
of New York ; Minesand Mining, Richard
P. Blood, of Missouri ; Accounts, Will-
iams. oflndiana.
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Curious incidents come up among the
hbors firr the poor. One wowan wis found
with her five children in the sixth story ut
► wretchA tenement house, where she
made a miserable living by waAing. tier
children were without shoes in bitter
weather, and a kind merchant sent a sup-
ply all round. The oldest girl objected to
them because they were laced with shoe
strings, and button boots were the style
The same family lost their father, a mis-
erable wretch who drank himself to death.
and were obliged to ask fur charity to bury
him. The teachers of the mission school
who helped them before, agreed to bear
the expenses, whereupon the old woman

went out and ordered a hearse, wieh
plumes, to attend the funeral of the de..
parted sot. A member of the city author-
ities told of a poor fellow who had seen
bitter days, who came to him for help as

he was without position, or money. The
official handed him a five dollar bill, which
he could spare none to well himself, but
he was rather sorry for it, when he found
the first use the fellow made of it was to
go to the market and order a pair of ducks
for dinner, taking most of the money which
might have kept the family in food for a
week.

ONE AWEEK

A murder a 'week seems the regular al.
lowauce, not counting homicides of km de
free. The last sad and shocking tragedy
is that of a young Hebrew girl who has
net been long in this country and who
was brutally killed by her betrayer last
Sunday night.. The parties both have the
reputation of being exceptionally religious.
and careful in observing all the rites of
their Church, and the girl was much be.
loved by the family of themurderer. While
a servant in the family she nursed him
through a long illness, and he seems to
have really loved her in return But his
wife was coming over from the old country
and there was trouble ahead, and no way
presented itselfoutofthedifficulty, but mur-
der. So he took the girl to walk with him
in the lonely outskirts of East New York.
And stabbed her, kneeling at his feet for
mercy.

He betrayed himself by his anxiety to
show how impossible it was that he should
have killed a girl to whom he was so pyre
ly attached.

Tilt SYMPATHY
shown for murderers is something curious.
I was at the prison, the other day, and
saw broiled chickens, wine, rich cakes and
confectionery, the choicest cigars that had
been sent in to comfort these miserable
murderers. The low•browed brutes are liv-
ing better now than they ever did in their
lives, and they seem to expect it. They
growl, and consider themselves ill-used
if they do not get these things every day.
It is a nice thing to be a murderer for a
little while.

FEMININE DEVOTION
It is a thousand pities that the heroic

devotion shown by women in humble sta-
tions of life could not find worthier objects.
There is a young woman dying in hospital
of wounds given by her lover in a drunken
fit., in which lie twisted her arm till he
broke it; yet the girlsteadfastly refuses to
say one word about the quarrel for fear of
making trouble for him. If she dies with-
out giving her testimony he cannot be
convicted, as she was the only witness.
There was good blood in that girl, no mat-
ter what she was, and a stout heart better
worth song and story than any we read
about this year. The brute goes outwithout
trouble, through the devotion of the girl ;

but all the same, he leaves her to die mis-
erably in hospital.

THE SHOP GIRL QUESTION

The shop girls are moving for their
rights It appears that they are compelled
to report for duty at S A. INT., and stay till
7 P. Ikl , with an hour for lunch at noon.
What they complain of now is the regula-
tion that is made in all the stores, from
Stewart's down, that they cannot sit down
during trade hours. No matter whether
there be customers or not, no matter if
there be not a soul in the store, the poor
girl must stand on her feet till the wel-
come stroke of twelve gives her au hour's
respite. And then from one to seven she
stands ag ain,

till worn out with fatigue
she crawls to her wretched lodgings, only
to go through the saute torture the next
day. A number of inauentill ladies, the
most prominent in fishiouable circles in
the city, have taken the matter in hand,
and have petitioned the leading merchants
to abrogate this rule, and permit the girls
to sit when it can be done without inter-
fering with their duties. They have ex-
amined some of' the girls and found them
all afflicted with varicose veins, weakness
of the spine, and more or less with female
diseases, all of which, medical men say,
results from this practice. The merchants,
in defense, say that to alter the rule would
be to do away with discipline, and impair
efficiency of their help, and that they will
not change the rule. The girls do this,
fearful amount of work for wages ranging
from $3 00 to $7 00 per week, and severe
as it is, were they all to quit to-morrow.
there would be ten thousand not only wil.
ling but anxious to take their places. And
they have intimated to the benevolent la-
dies that they had better mind their own
business. _ _ _

But what I viantod to get at is this :what
kind of a lite is it a girl leads that compels
her to work twelve hours per day for $8
per week ? She pays $6 for her board,
for which she gets a little hall bed room,
withoutfire, and the vilest table itnagina-.
ble. ller washing she does partly herself',
but that which she has to have done costs
her at least $1 per week. This leaves her
a dollar for clothes, medicines, and what
luxuries she has. And miserable as this
life is, there are twenty thousand girls in
this city to day who would cry for joy to
get it. The numbers who live in garrets
on such food as they can got for almost
nothing is appalling. Is it any wonder
that the bagnios are full to overflowing,
and that suicides are of daily occurrence?
It seems to me that life on such terms
would hardly be worth having,

TWEED

is still non ext, and the meaning of it is no
one knows or can imagine where to look
for him. The officials have a dozen
theories, but as not one of them lead to
the place where he is, they might as well
have none. The general impression is
that he is in good hiding in this city,
waiting till he can make terms with the
city for an unconditional release. This
may, or not, be the correct idea, but wheth-
er the venerable thief is in New York or
Belgium, he is doubtless waiting for a set-
tlement in a very safe place. His counsel
are preparing the way in the courts al-
ready, and when they get through work
the Boss will make his appearance and
take charge of the city oncemoro, There
is no danger or his ever being caught. He
has his plans too well laid, and there are
too many prominent inert interested in his
escape fur that.

BEECHER,

Plymouth Church is at last, acting the
offensive. Beecher and Shearman, his
lawyer, have decided to nolonger be quiet
but to strike back. They have refused
Mrs. Moulton's demand for an investiga-
tion, they have squelched Deacon IVest,

and they have t-dtl the other CongreLY:, -
tional t S '‘Vvre iiiriog with

11, "W;iii: you g•.itig, to d
a-taott it ?'' 111 :-.11.,rt. Br -,. Beecher pro
p 05..., 1., pa•Hic own ealpie without any
One. reicto, Fro o other Chori lte,:.
feels t hat i'lynnon It ,!'! row:. etwoglt
t„ ,;.,o I i..ti I. straw
wli,•tlier the Coogregatiottai body recog

it or not. or course, the other
Ciiorelo.s v.,i11 refuse to consider it as a
me:akar or thegeneral body, and Plymouth
church will stand alone—an independent
body—an association all by itself. Mrs.
Tilton is keeping a boarding house in
Brooklyn, and her daughter, Florence, is
doing copying for lawyers. Theodore is
lecturing in the West. Beecher, now
that he has taken the step, is happy once
more. PIETRO.

E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
This truly valuable tonic has been so thoroughly test-

ed by all classes Of the community that it is now deemed
indispensable as a Tonic medichie. It costs but little,
purities the blood and gives tone to the stomach reno-
vates the system and 'prolongs life. Everybody should
have it. For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General De—-
bility, Indigestion, Diseases of the Stomach, and for all
cases requiring a tonic, This wine includes the most
agreeable and efficient Salt of Iron we possess—Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide, combined with the most energetic of
vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian Bark.

Do you want something tostrengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want toget rid of nerveueuess?
Do you want energy?
Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want tobuild up your constitutloti
Po you want tofeel well
Do you wear a brisk and vigorous feeling?
Ifyou do try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON.
I onlyask a trial of this valuable tonic?
Beware of counterfeits, as Runkel's Bitter Wine of Iron

is the only cureand effectual remedy in the known world
for the permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and
as thereare a number of imitations offered to the public,
I would caution the community to purchase none but
the genuine article, manufactuaed by E. F. Kunkel, and
having his stamp on the cork of every bottle. The very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in its fa-
vor. Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by Druggists and
dealer. everywhere.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE
head and all complete in two hours. No fee till bead

passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms removed by Dr.
Kunkel, 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. Send for
circular. Forremoving all ordinary worms, call on your
druggist and get a bottle of Ku:cases WORM Sreme..—
Price $l. dec. 10 1 month.

Now To-Day.

D. S BLACK,
DEALER IN

RAGS, PAPER, AND OLD METAL,
No. 411, Washington, Street,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Highest cash price paid for Rags, Paper, old
Books—with the covers et;—old Iron, Brass, Cop-
per and Load. [d c24-:gym.

BUY NOW!

HEADQUARTERS OF

SANTA CL,::-k_ITS
' Fl BOOME.

A full at,s,irtment of Toy

0 Books for Children. 0GOLD PENS.
Handsome and elegant Gold

Pens, Union Pens,
Ear and Tooth

Picks.

GAMES,
Gaines of every description,

and so cheap that eve-
rybody can buy.

STATIONERY.
All the latest styles, and the

cheapest in town.

EVERYTHING.
r Anything in our line

can be bought very cheap.
COME AND SEE.

real Sto
JURY LIST, JANUARY TERM, 1876.

GRAND JURORS.
S. A. Anderson, fanner, Union.
Daniel Conrad, fanner, Warriorsmark.
Joseph Douglass, merchant, Walker.
Alexander Ewing, farmer, Franklin.
Edward Graffius, merchant, Morris.
Jesse Henry, farnicr, Henderson.
Micheal Householder, teamster, Carbon.
Collins Hamer, farmer, l'orter.
Ira Jinkine, merchant, Huntingdon.
Joseph Knode, fanner, Porter.
A. C. Lyn n, farmer, Cromwell.
Henry McManigal, farmer, Franklin.
A. Robert Madden, farmer, Springfield.
George Miller, farmer, Union.
D. Ross Miller, farmer, Franklin.
Samuel Metz, farmer, Brady.
George Minemire, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Wm. A. Neff, gent, West.
Alexander Port, gent, Huntingdon.
Samuel RupertZfarmer, Clay.
Geogro W. Stever, farmer, Cass.
Harrison Wright,carpenter, Huntingdon.
Micheal Weber, farmer, West.
A. S. Harper, farmer, Dublin.

TRAVERSE JURORS.-FIRST WEEK.
Win. A. Brown, farmer, Brady.
John C. Bolinger,farmer, Cromwell.
Isaac Book, farmer, Tell.
B. E. Chilcote, farmer, Cromwell.
James G. Corothers, gent. Brady.
Mordecai Chilcote, farmer, Springfield.
James G. Corbin, farmer, Brady.
J. A. Cook, merchant, Tod.
John C.Davis, farmer, Birree.
David Eyer, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Chistian Fouse, farmer, Porter.
James Gregory, farmer, West.
Micheal Garner, farmer, Lincoln.
Samuel Grove, farmer, Penn.
E. F. Gould, teacher, Carbon.
John M. Garner, fanner, Penn.
Silas Giblioney, farmer, Barree.
David Grove, farmer, Henderson.
D. B. Heck, carpenter, Three Sprino,
Frederick Hernias, farmer. Crumwell.
D.P. Henderson, farmer, Franklin.
Jonies Huey,farmer, Brady.
Samuel Henderson, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Elisha Houck, farmer, Warriorsmark.
E. B. Isett, farmer, F:anklin.
Joel Kauffman, farmer, Brady.
Henry Lightnee, miller, West .
Lewis Meredith, shoemaker, Huntingdon.
William K. Myers, farmer, Shirley.
Patrick Madigan, J. P., Carbon.
John P. Menem. farmer, Warriorsmark.
David Meflarvey, farmer, Shirley.
George Heald jr., manager, Broad Top City.
Elias Musser, J.P., Jackson.
LutherW. Moore, farmer. West.
Henry McCrum, fermer,BArree.
Joseph Mingle, farmer, Warriorsmark
Jeremiah Nearhoof, farmer, Warriorsmark.
David H. Neff, farmer. Porter.
James Orr, farmer, Tell.
William W. Reed, farmer, Carbon.
Richard Ramsey, farmer, Springfield.
Elisha Shoemaker, farmer, Oneida.
William Smith, merchant, Huntingdon.
Jonathan Shultz, lalorer, Carbor
William Stewart, farmer, Barree.
Adam Sence, miner, Penn.
Samuel E. Henry, merchant, Huntingdon.

TRAVERSE JURORS --SECOND WEEK.
W. J. Ammerman, gent, Broad Top City.
Jacob Anaback, farmer, Jackson.
Jeremiah Beck, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Uicheel Breneman, fanner, Porter.
Richard Cologlite, farmer, Shirley.
James Cole, fanner, Barree.
Henry Conpropet, miller, Barren.
Ferguson Crownover, farmer, Barree.
SamuelJ. Cloyd, farmer, Cromwell.
Win. Davis, merchant, Morris.
John Free, laborer, Huntingdon.
liobert Fleming, farmer, Dublin.
Michael Fetterhoff, merchant, Huntingdon.
Robert Graffito, cigar maker, Alexandria.
David Hilemati, farmer, Morris.
John Hall, farmer, Oneida.
R. L. Henderson, farmer, Franklin.
Solomon Hamer, farmer, West.
Isaac Hoover, farmer, Penn.
John Hess, farmer, Springfield.
Samuel Hatfield, farmer, Porter.
Isaac Long, farmer, Clay.
Thomas Logan, farmer, Barre,
James McPbeiran, gent. Alexandria.
E. P, McKitrick, blacksmith, Mount Union.
John Oaks, gent.. Huntingdon.
John Potter, well digger, Huntingdon.
Henry Pheasant, farmer, WM;
Joseph Parks, fernier,
Caspr liaacy, farmer, Broad Top City.
A. R. Stewart, gent., Huntingdon.
Isaac Stouffer, fanner, Penn.
Jansen Smith, farmer, Cromwell.
Isaac Taylor, fanner, Tod.
Augustus Weakland, farmer, Franklin.
E. II White, teacher, Carbon.
11. J. McAteer, gout, Alexandria,

TOYSAND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
Tut received at the JOURNAL Store.

ALSO, WMING DESKS,
WORK BOXES,

. ALBUMS, &c.
CIUNDALL'S BUILDING BLOCKS,

11,,NAGERIE and GYMNASTS.
PARLOR, CROQUET, &c.,

New To-Day
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Huntingdon this Company, fur the ell itin,.; year
will be held at the office of the Ceint:tty, No. 320
Penn street, between the Iv. :rs ~fice a.nd foul
o'clock, P. w., on Monday, t,. • 3rd thy of .11tnua.
ry, 1870. .1. W. 4ntIiI.INLAND,
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Secretary

interfering, in any manutr, itia the foii.,wing
articles purchased by 1130, at Constable'sSale, and
left with lkfiles Edmiston, of Porter township, viz:
1 cooking stove, i sink, 1 dough-tray, I set of
chairs, I bC.l,lt,ld, I 611 rC,II, I rlOck, I St UPC and
1 parlor stove, as I hwy., left the same %kith him
during my pleasure

dee.24,1875-3t.] JOHN EDMISTON

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER
SHIP. The partnership heretofore exist-

ing between Drs. 11. W. Buchanan and W. T.
Georgen, in the practice of Dentistry, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having
claims upon and those knowing themselves in-
debted to said firm will please settle with Dr. 11.
W. Buchanan, who will hereafter carry on the
business in his own name.

11. W. TIUCII k NAN
W. T. uI43OItUIN.Dec 21, 1575-3 t
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GORDON'S NOD

FOR

HORSES AND CATTLE.

Economical and Effective,

By its use animals are put in better condition,
and their digestion is perfect, thus making pure
blood, giving a horse cleaner limbs, a brighter eye,
strong wind, and greater endurance than when
fed under the old system.

Farmers and dairymen are particularly request-
ed to try this valuable food on their cows, as it
both improves the quality and increases the quan-
tity of the milk.

Is composed wholly of vegetable ingredients,
and in effect is the same as grass.

"4:1" Send for descriptive pamphlet to HENRY
S CO., Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
Huntingdon, Pa., General Agents for Huntingdon
County. For sale by most country stores.

[Dec. 24, 1875-3m.
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TrIE STANDARD 0F THE WORLD
Over 300 Modifications.

TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERYBUSINESS
FAIRBANKS EWING.
715 CHESTNUT ST PHILADELPHIA.
December 24, '7s—ly

ri

FAI R BARKS

If yon wish to grow Vegetables for sale ,
read

Gardening for Profit!
If you wish to become a CommercialFlorist,

read

Practical Floriculture I
If you wish to Carden for Amusement nr

for Home Use only, read

Gardening for Pleasure!
4LL BY

Peter Henderson.
Price $1.50 each, post-paid, by mail.

Our Combined Catalogue for 1876, of

EYERYTHANC
POR THE

GARDEN!
Sent Free to all Applicants.

Our large Illustrated Catalogues of Seedsand Plants, numbering 175 pages, and con-
taining2 coloredplates, sent without charge
to purchasers of any of the above three
books. Sent to all others on receipt of 50Icenta.

(f&i(e/neee4ffen)olo
35 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.

,ecember 24, '7s—eowBt

New Advertisements

`TRAY BULL.
KJ Caine to the residence of the subscriber liv-
ing in Penn township, on or about the first of
November, a white bull with red spots on his
sides, aged about one and a half years. The own-
er is requested to come forward, pay the charges,
and remove him or ho will be disposed off as the
law directs.

Dec. 17, 1875-3t.] GEORGE PROUG 11.

DISSOLUTION.The copartnership of Truax 16 Co. has this
day, (Nov. 29, 18710 been mutually dissolved be-
tween thefollowing parties :
J. TRUAX.
CYRUS JEFFRIES,

JOS. BARDINE,
DAVID DECKER,... ...,_

D. B. DOUGLASS,
All the business of the former Company will be

settled by Jos. Burdine end D. B. Douglass, and
the manufacture of J. Truax's Vegetable Hair
Grower will be continued, under the firzu name of
Truax & Co.,at Hancock, WaA:ngton °entity, Md.

J. TRUAX,
IL BRIDG ES,
W. C. HENDESON.decl7-3t]
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"JOURNAL" STORE.
IVOTICE.

The following named persons will apply
for Licence, at the Court of Quarter Sessions, Ic.,
on the Second Monday of January next, to sell
Liquors in quantities not less than a quart, viz:
S. S. S:MITII & SON, at their Drug Store, No.
1'4.6 Pena street, in the borough of Huntingdon.

T. W. MYTON,
decli] Clerk.
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As Low as 25cts. a Cox,
25 25 25 25
25 AT THE JOURNAL STORE 23
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NOTICE TO F.IIOIEIIB.
The highest market price will Le raid for

Chickens, Tarkeys, these and Ducks, at Decker's
!Store, two doors cast ofFishers' Mill. 0ct.13-tf.
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AT THE JOURNAL STORE.

NOTICE.The following persons will apply for Li-
el.e to the Court of Quarter &Wong, on the Second

Muuilayof January, 1576: _ _
L. W. Kooken, Broad Top House, in the Borough of

Mount Union. His vouchersare : James K. Thompson,
L. F. Postlewait, William Bice, B. F. Douglass,Jesse
Muser, A. V.: ,rman, 1111:11., I.,re,
Held:, I I itte., , J. Y. M. Applehy, Joh!! B. Prir,
J. F. 111“...k, It. J. F.tiNl, A. i iuu0..... , 11.
John S. Bare, P. If. 0.1.Vi 4.

Also, J. It. Isenberg, Mans' llouse,Shirloptmag Por-
°Ugh. Ills vouchers are: Clenr.n Wallington, J. M.
GutollMall, John Jacobs, W. P. McNite, A. L. Stine, I). A.
Zimmerman, David Smith, John IL. Lightner, L. B. Landis,
Ja1114.6 A. Doyle, Charles Atherton, Philip Kabis, Thom.
J. Briggs.

Also, the petition of Richard Langdon, Jr., for License
to sell liquor in quantities not le, than a quart.

Also, the petition of William Williams, t.. k". pan Eat-
ing House or (testament, in a three-story brick hulloing
at the South East corner of Fourthand Allegheny street,
in the Borough of Huntingdon. His vouchers are:
Blake, A. Schmearmund, John S. Miller, T114.1111A1
Newell. Jallif. H. Clover, John A. Na-h. Ga... Jackson,
S. A. Steel, Louis J. Koch, Thom. Jackson, Joseph
IVittson, W. 11. McDonald, bank W. Stewart, ra Jeuk-

Also, the petition ofAbruhson Grains, of the Borough
of Petendsurg (Petendsurg House). WA vouchers ore
Thorns's Brininger, A. C. Lightner, J. 11. Nail. M. Hew-
itt, C. F. liirkpatrick, John Ross, John S. Wright. J. C.
Stevens-, Math. E. Cresswell, John Holiumn, John Sim*,
thilare A ultnian.

Alen, Edw. B. Shoff, Washington Hous,, Huntingdon
Borough. His vonchers are : Geo. A. Port, William 11,,
zurd, W. J. Geistn tiger, 11. Greenberg, Wm. .1 Steel. S. 11.
Decker, M. L. Shuffner, I. D. Massey, G. W. Swartz, li. A.
Mil,or, Wm. L. Bricker, W. F. Cuuniughum, W. 11. De.
Annltt.

Also, J. D. Wicks, Frame 11011141`, situated on Cromerll
street, in the Borough of Orbisonia. His vouchers a: :
H. W. C. James, W. T. Browning, Henry Wilt, J. ti. Burk-
et, John N. Richey, A. Carrothers. W.T. Gratz, Geom..
W. Briggs, W. B. Gilliland,A. Kiwi', A Starr, W. I.
klaynes, Jelin Johns, A. W. Simms, 800. D. Wilson, J.
Brodebeek, B. F. Ripple.
PROTHONOTAKY'S Orrick,} T. W. MI.TON.

December 17, 1875. Clerk.

PROCLAMATION—tip hereas,by a pre-
cept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

20th day of November, A.D., 1875, under the hands and scal
of the lion. John Dean, President Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the 24th Judicial Districtof Pennsylvania, c0m1.,-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Anthony J. Beaver and David Clarkson, his associ-

ates, Judges of the county ofHuntingdonjustices assign-
ed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and
every indictment made or taken for or concerning
all crimes, which by the laws of the State are made
capital, or felonies of death and other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been or
shall hereafter be cu 'tted or perpetrated, for
crimes aforesaid—l am commanded tomake public procla-
mation throughout my whole bailiwick, that a Court of
Oyer and Terminer,of Common Pleas am] Quarter Sessions
will be held at the Court House, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon. on the second Monday (and 10th day) of January,
1576,and those who will prosecute the said prisoners, be
then and there to prosecute them as it shall be just, and
thatall Justices of the Peace, Cormierand Constables with-
insaid county, be then and there in their proper persons,
at 10o'clock, a. In., of said day, with their records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and remembrances, todo those things
which to their °likes respectively appertain.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 17th day of Dec. in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five
and the 99th year of American Independence.

THOMAS K. fIENDUSON, Snattyr.

1010R0CLA ATlON—Whereas, by a pre-
-s- cept to me directed by the Judges of the Com
mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, hearing test the
20thday of November, A.D. 1871, I antcommanded tomake
public proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick, th
a Courtof Common Pleas will be held at the Court House,
in the borough of Huntingdon, on the 3d Monday, Oval
17th day,) ofJanuary, A.D., 1876 , for the trial ofall bowies
in said Court which remain undetermined before the sai•
Judges, when and where all jurors,witnesses, and suit a ,
in the trials ofall issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, the 17th day of Dec. is the ye

of ourLord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
live and the 99th year of American Independence.

THOMAS K. lIENDERSOR, Suzzirr.

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Take notice that William M. Phillips, Com-

mittee of Henry Wa'heater, a lunatic, of Porter
Township, has tiled in the office of the Prothono-
tary of the Court of Common Plea.] of the County
of Huntingdon, his account as Committee afore-
said, which will be presented to said Court on the
Second Monday of January next, fur confirmation
and allowance, and will be confirmed and allowed
unless exceptions be filed thereto.

FROTHY'S OFFICE, T. W. MYTON,
Dec. 17th, IS7I-4t. J Prothonotary.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate ofRENR Y IVA L RSA TER, deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned, residing near Petersburg,
Huntingdon County, Pa., on the estate ofHenry
Walheater, dec'd late of Porter township, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate
will make payment without delay, and those
having claims against the same will present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

W. W. STRYKER,
Administrator.Dec. 17, IS7&-6t.]

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

The Annual Election for Directors of this Bank
will be held, at the Bank, on Tuesday, January
11th, 1876, between: the hours of 10 a. in., and 4
p. m. I,'L•LO. W. UAItRETTSON,
decl7—td] Cashier.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

[E.tate of HUGH L. KING, Derenied.]
By virtue ofan order of the Orpheus' Court of

Iluutitwlon county, Penn'a., I rine:cp ./Se tussl e,
on the premises, at public outcry, ou
TUESDAY, 1,111 day of January, 1876,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following real estate, to wit:

All that parcel or tract of land, situate in the
township of Shirley, in the county and State afore-
said, adjoining lands ofJane Copenhaver and Geo.
Clemens on the north, lards of George Clemens on
the east, lands of Jacob Ripple and Peter Copen-
haver on the south, and lands of George Clemens
and Peter Copenhavor on the west, containing

37 ACRES AND 72 PERCHES,
more or less, all of which is cleared and under
cultivation.

ALSO, All that certain tract or parcel
of land, situate in the township, county and State
aforesaid, bounded by lands of Samuel Shaver and
Jacob Ripple on the north, lands formerly of Fred-
erick Harmony, now of G. W. Thompson, on the
east, lands ofA. L. Ricketts and Philip Habig on
the south, lands of Elizabeth Irwin, George Beaty
and George Buckley on the west, said to contain

244 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
about 100 Acres thereof being cleared and under
cultivation, the residue thereof being well covered
with valuable timber. Having thereon erected a
Story-and•a-half Frame Dwelling House, a Log
and Frame Bank Barn, and other outbuildings.

The last named tract will be offered as a whole,
and also in parcels, (one parcel thereof will com-
prise 68 Acres of good Timber Land) and the same
will be sold as a whole or in two parcels, as the
interests of the estate will warrant.

TERMS.—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale, one-third in one
year, and the remaining one-third in two years,
with interest from day ofsale ; the last two pay-
ments to be secured by judgment bonds of purcha-

ALLEN BUCKLEY,
Trustee.deelo-3t]

Such as Teas, Coffees, Chocolate, Su-!z
gars, Syrups, Spices, Macaroni, Oat
Meal, Rice, Hominy, Beans, Starch.:.,
French Mustard, Baking Powder,
Canned Fruits, Peaches, Dried Ap-,4.1
pies, Prunes, Currants, Peas, Kiln 1".. 1, 1
dried Corn Meal, Vegetables, Fish.h..;
Meats, Maltby Cocoanuts. Bloaters ;1
also, Queenswarc. Glassware,Brooms.l,
Brushes, Buckets, Tobacco, Segars
and everything in the Grocery

THE SAFEST AND BEST INVEST-
MENT.

HOW TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK
WITH LARGE INTEREST.

Some persons in West Virginia, surrounded by
eireumstaaces that make moneya necessity, have
put into my hands, for sale, the following lands:

2,460, 2,650 and 28,500
Acres,

a the very kw price of85 cents per acre. Theqe

lands pro heavily timbered with Sng:►r, Poplar,
Cucumhc•, Will Cherry, Hickory, Ash, Lovett,
White Lirn and ►Oat:.

A projected railroad, of which "been io9eo c.re
graded, must run through thee, laud+.

They are, when Were'', arms;, the eery best

lands for Grass, Oats, Potato( s, Corn, Rye, Wheat,
&c., end not surpassed for Wool growing and gen-
eral grazing purposet.. Coal has been discovered
on one of these tracts and Iron Oreon soother.

Address Rev. THOS. F. McCLURE, Cassville,
Huntingdon county, Pa. [nov I-to
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The Winter Novelty.

Snows of Spitzberg,
At $1.75 per Yard.

These desirable goods, the choic-
est fabrics of the year, have been
largely imported this season and
sold freely at $3.00 to $3.50 peryard.

Having a limited quantity of the
goods, we are able to offer a com-
plete assortment, embracing the
choicest colors, at the very low price
of $1.75 per yard.
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Legal Advertisemeilts

TRIAL LIST FOR JANUARY,I M;(;.
FIRST WEEK.

Jacob Hoffman vs. John Bare.
tireenberry Ratn.ey'. Adair. v.. W.. Lo,-k et al
E!iza Stnawley VA. John S. Bare.
John Read vs. Thos. I'. Los,
11. Grimly ve. Stewart Foorr.
Elizabeth Ward re. Edw. Livinpton. i',.s.r.
Adam fleeter et al VA. It. N. 111 i.e....wt.
Cyril. Jeffries v...1. I:. William. et 4!
James Wall ye. John G. Ritter.

SECOND W EEN
John W. Mattern ye. Letitia Sat,.
.1. Mile. Green VA. Etnier A Foo-t
E. 11. Green'. n.• VP. SAVO.,
Geo. L. Smith v.. fsrael tpt a'.
Dr. A. MePherran v.. - •-1. ,rt.

E. H. fireene's no: v.. D. t ..!.

D. (link.. VA. I.lleV
Geo. Swirl...s r.Vr. v.. Tn.. F.rrrn M 3•3:11

InFortinee Co ,

Same ye. I'rrry Conn'y Morita!
Co., Gar.

E'ilitheth Clanper v.. D.,; I 11•••;•
Mary E. Morri.on c9. 1::.•11tr.i •••,.

Mt. Union Iron C.,. Wm. Ir. trin in.• 1.1. r.
R. B. Myton'. no: t int F
Saint Dit-k.on'. et al ti Wm. R. 7::••:.1., •,. t.
Dor.ey .ilknitter v.. Hugh Carr,

11. S. Staelkerto. Jneeph .n.
T. 11. Greevy's u.e v.. John Met*,..14.,..
Stewart, March Co.'s we
Geo. W. Swartz vs. Wen. 11. Wood..
Blair A Appleby v.. Lewi. Smalley.
11. J. :McAteer V9. 11. Cro.finvan.
Garber A Peiter's uot vit. John Dottelery.
Same re. Elijah A John White.
17aion Bank of ilantin;.lon v.. W. It W•...
PROTHY.PI 01,714.01, f T. W. MI r,,N.

December lith, 1575. j Prothonotary.

NOTICE is hereby given to :,ii per..bnA
111 interertetl that the f.,l!,:wint: inventories of
the goods and eh:Orris set N.Art widows. nn.ler
the provieions of the Aer ~f lOh Arr;l. A.
1451, have been filet in the ..dire of the Clerk ~f
the Orphans' Court of liunting.t..n en:lnry. and
will be presented for —Appro,-.1 I.y the I*.mr!.
Wednesday. J4:flurry 12.

1. Inventory of the p,rd ,,nof .••• •rty Frt.n,•
Starr. fatn o' t..rro4h:e. •••1..
hi? wi.l ,,w.l,:ren Starr.

2. Inventory of Cu. r.r...n prolorr,7 .1, hn
Duffey, late of Sprinlliri I :
ken by hie wi.low, F.lizaheth Dotrey.

3. Inventory of the per.onal property ..1 N
las A. Miller, late of Ca!, tallfoollip. tire• i., AI

ken be Ilia Raehael J. Mille,.
4. Inventory of the rer..nal pr•T-rty 1..ho

Cahill, late of Hen.lerson tevro.bip, ;,. t...

ken by his widow, Mary Cahill
5. inventory of the per4onal rrorr ,v

Neff, late of Porter town.hip..lee .1, a, Uken by
Ills widow, Elizabeth Neff.

W. E. 11.11:11TN El:.
Clerk c"urt

Orphrra Coorf llyi e,
Dee. 17, lA7:o.

REGISTER'S NOIR:E.—Nnt ice is
hereby given. to all persons interested. that

thefollowing named per' .ns have settled their
counts in the Register's Oglee. at Huntingdon. and
that the said aocounts will he preoente.l for eon-
firnaation and allowance, at an irphan.• t..

he held at Huntingdon. in sn.l :; ,r the '..nary or
Huntingdon, on Wednesday. the 12th .iay of
January nest. to wit

1. Account of W. B. Zei4ler..;aarli tr of Harry
McCalian, minor child of Thomas
deceased.

2. Account ofW. B. biller. lltiar.lian of Jenne
Mee:than and Minnie Mcrahan, minor
of Thomas S. McCaban.deed.

Account of Hen. B. F. Bel:. tlaa..iian of Cur-
ranee. John. Bertha and Kate Bet!, minor
of Samui•l U. Bell, .lee'il.

4. Secomi administration a,einot of .a.
Administrator of Gen. .4. P. W.i.ou. lire

of the Borough of fluntinglon.
Account of 11. J. 11eArecr.A.Itnio,.. ,,,,, if

the estate of John Bishin, late of the Boroy:411 of
Alexamiria, deceased.

11. Partial account William Ewin.:. "n• ofte
Executors of James Ewing, late of Barrer, town-

ship, deceased.
7. Account of Samuel S. Fleming„Administra-

tor of Susan Stryker. late of West twsn.hip,

S. Account of W. B. Lea•, Trit,co t.. +•I1
real egtate of John Lutz. Lite of Shirleysburz.
ceased—with a diotrituttion account attached.

1. Account of L. W. Flan•atan. Adminktrar•.r
of itachael Flann=in, late of townohip. •ic
canoed.

10. Account of John. Warfel. .%Jminisfra•
of Sarah Caldwell. late of Morris townohip. .1.
ceared.

11. Ao:onnt of Jno. .4prank Uminiltrat•.?
of Sumn Ktql.,r, Lite Morri• townehip.

.1.. keennnt I:. Arrtli'.l.(o„ TrJoee
11f CharleA Anier• by ii•pf,,ar:r,nt the
orphan+. Court of. 11,:nrinplon r•run* ).

Final Account J.. 'l.h Saamman..Cimin:
istrat,r 4 11Ia.m.i> !o•ir.-
ship, doorafte.i.

I I. Find A.lminigratbm ojen• w.
hafiley. Aihnini+trAtor of henry lit..ita. lion Of
Cromwell town,hip, tkee3+.• 1.

WM. LIGIITXER.
I:F.GISTER'9 0VF1,17

Huntingdon, Pee. 17, i
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